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Abstract.  Protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) appears 
to be involved in the regulation of many cellular 
processes. Control mechanisms that lead to the activa- 
tion (and deactivation) of the various holoenzymes to 
initiate appropriate dephosphorylation events remain 
obscure. The core components of all PP2A holoen- 
zymes are the catalytic (PP2Ac) and 63-65-kD regula- 
tory (PR65) subunits.  Monospecific and affinity- 
purified antibodies against both PP2Ac and PR65 show 
that these proteins are ubiquitously localized in the 
cytoplasm and the nucleus in nontransformed fibro- 
blasts. As determined by quantitative immunofluores- 
cence the core subunits of PP2A are twofold more 
concentrated in the nucleus than in the cytoplasm. 
Detailed analysis of synchronized cells reveals striking 
changes in the nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio of PP2Ac- 
specific immunoreactivity albeit the total amounts of 
neither PP2Ac nor PR65 in each compartment alters 
significantly during the cell cycle. Our results imply 
that differential methylation of PP2Ac occurs at the 
G0/G1 and GdS boundaries.  Specifically a demethylated 
form of PP2Ac is found in the cytoplasm of G~ cells, 
and in the nucleus of S and G2 cells.  In addition nu- 
clear PP2A holoenzymes appear to undergo conforma- 
tional changes at the G0/Gt and GJS boundaries. 
During mitosis PP2A is lost from the nuclear com- 
partment,  and unlike protein phosphatase  1 shows no 
specific association with the condensed chromatin. 
p 
ROW~IN phosphatase  2A  (PP2A) ~,  one  of the  four 
major  phosphoserine/-threonine  phosphatases,  has 
been implicated  in the modulation  of many events in- 
cluding metabolic regulation (reviewed in reference  10), cell 
cycle progression (8, 16, 21, 31, 35, 41, 57), DNA replication 
(58), transcription  (3, 59), and protein translation  (4, 46). 
Along with this increasing evidence implicating PP2A in the 
regulation of all stages of membrane-to-nuclear signal trans- 
duction,  PP2A has been shown  to modulate both protein 
kinase  and phosphatase  activity (8,  20,  53).  In addition, 
a possible role for PP2A in cellular transformation  became 
evident when the dimeric holoenzyme of PP2A was iden- 
tiffed to be one of the targets for the transforming  activities 
of certain papovaviruses  (reviewed in reference 45). 
It is widely thought that protein phosphatase catalytic sub- 
units exercise regulatory flexibility and differential substrate 
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1.  Abbtt,  viations  used  in  this  paper:  AbC299/309/AbC.3°2r3°9/AbCreC°mb/ 
Ab651~nge/Ab65 r~°mb, antibodies against PP2Ac and PR65 as specified in 
Table I; PPl/PP2A, type 1 and 2A protein phosphatases; PPIc/PP2Ac,  cata- 
lytic subunits of PPl  and PP2A;  PP2Ac-a,  c~-isoforrn of the catalytic 
subunit; PPX, protein phosphatase  X; PR65/PR55/PR72,  cloned regulatory 
subunits of PP2A. 
specificity  through  specific  association  with  a  variety  of 
regulatory proteins (25, 39). There is no evidence that regu- 
latory subunits are shared between more than a single class 
of catalytic subunits (5). This process of differential associa- 
tion gives rise to an extensive subset of oligomeric  holoen- 
zymes which is especially striking  in the case of PP2A. A 
dimeric core holoenzyme consisting  of a  36-kD catalytic 
subunit  (PP2Ac)  and a constant 65-kD regulatory subunit 
(PR65) systematically  copurify.  Additionally,  other regula- 
tory subunits  with molecular masses of 54, 55 (PR55), 72 
(PR72),  and 74 kD have been described to be variably as- 
sociated with this "core" dimer (reviewed in 39, 51). These 
different regulatory subunits  are sufficient to modulate the 
specificity of PP2Ac in vitro and presumably in vivo (2,  15, 
28). Molecular cloning  has revealed  an even greater com- 
plexity since for each subunit cloned to date more than one 
isoform has been shown to exist (21-23,  29, 38). 
Recent data has shown that PP2A activity is further regu- 
lated by posttranslational  modification  of the catalytic sub- 
unit. Receptor and non-receptor tyrosine kinases were found 
to inactivate  PP2Ac by phosphorylation of Tyr  3°7 in  vitro 
and in cultured cells  (6,  7).  Furthermore,  inactivation  of 
PP2A by phosphorylation on threonine residues has recently 
been reported (18). However, PP2A appears not only to inte- 
grate signals within phosphorylation cascades, but also to be 
the focal point of a distinct  posttranslational  modification 
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terminal  leucine of PP2Ac is the major substrate for a re- 
cently described, new type of methyltransferase  (type IV) in 
vitro (34, 61) and in cultured cells (13). 
The  involvement  of PP2A  in  the  control  of cell  cycle 
progression,  in particular  its  role during  mitosis,  has re- 
cently been revealed  by biochemical and genetic  studies. 
Several laboratories have reported a role for PP2A at the 
G2/M transition  in  particular  in  negatively  regulating  the 
p34  ~2 protein kinase  (16, 35).  Moreover,  in Drosophila, 
the PR55 regulatory subunit of PP2A was found to be essen- 
tial to the metaphase-anaphase transition  (41). A role for 
PP2A during S phase has been suggested by studies on DNA 
replication using the papovavirus SV40. Indeed, in order to 
initiate replication  the large T antigen  needs to be dephos- 
phorylated by an S-phase-specific  form of PP2A (37, 58). 
To delineate the roles of specific PP2A holoenzymes and 
their regulation,  we have examined the localization of PP2A 
core enzyme subunits  during  the cell cycle of mammalian 
fibroblasts using a combination of immunofluorescence  and 
biochemical techniques.  PP2Ac and the constant regulatory 
subunit,  PR65, were both found at high levels in the cyto- 
plasm and the nucleus. However, the ratio of nuclear to cyto- 
plasmic immunofluorescence  intensity of PP2Ac varied sig- 
nificantly in a cell cycle-dependent manner. This observation 
appears to be attributable,  at least in part, to epitope mask- 
ing brought about by differential methylation and conforma- 
tional changes  in the PP2A holoenzyme(s). 
Materials and Methods 
Preparation of  Antisera 
Peptides  were  obtained from Multiple Peptide  System,  Cambridge Re- 
search Biochemicals Inc. (Wilmington, DE) or were synthesized on a Pep- 
synthesizer  9050 (MilliGen/Biosearch, Burlington, MA). All antisera were 
prepared in rabbits as previously described (24). If not stated differently the 
IgG fraction of all antisera was routinely isolated on protein A-Sepharose 
4B (Pharmacia LKB  Nuclear,  Galthersburg, MD) using standard proce- 
dures (19). Anti-PP2Ac antibodies: Abe  ree°mb were generated against re- 
combinant PP2Ac.  The c~-isoform of the catalytic subunit (PP2Ac-tx) was 
expressed  in Escherichia coil (strain JMI09/DE3) using the T7 promoter 
driven expression plasmid pRK172 (43), and inclusion bodies were isolated 
as described previously  (24).  Subsequently,  the protein was solnhilized in 
8 M urea,  50 mM Tris/Cl, pH 7.5,  I mM EDTA,  10 mM DTT followed 
by extensive dialysis against TBS.  The solubilized  protein was more than 
80%  pure  and  ,x,250 ~tg  was  used  for  each  injection.  Monospecific 
AbC  me°rob were: purified using immobilized, recombinant PP2Ac-ct as pre- 
viously  described (24). 
Anti-PR65  antibodies: a peptide corresponding to amino acids 177 to 
196 of the PR65 (22) was used to prepare Ab65177m6. Recombinant human 
PR65c~, expressed  in JMI09/DE3 using pRKI72  (43)  as previously  de- 
scribed (24), was used to generate Ab65  tee°rob. The soluble PR65c~ protein 
was purified  to homogeneity by several chromatographic steps  (24).  Ap- 
proximately 100 #g of  this preparation was used for each injection. Immobi- 
lized,  recombinant PR65a was further used for the affinity purification of 
Ab65177/19~ and Ab65  rec°mb as previously  described (24). 
Cell Culture and Microinjection 
Rat embryo fibroblasts  REF-52  (42) and human fibroblasts  HS68 (CRL- 
1365) were cultured as described elsewhere  (33).  Cells were subcultured 
2-3 d before use onto either 25-mm-diam glass coverslips  (Schutt Labor- 
technik, G6ttingen, Germany) for microinjection studies, or 12-ram acid- 
washed glass coverslips for immunofluorescence.  Cells synchronized in Gl 
were obtained by 36-48 h of serum deprivation and refeeding (33).  Cells 
synchronized in S, G2, and mitosis were serum deprived, rffed, and resyn- 
chronized at S phase using a 2-ram hydroxyurea  block for 12 h (14). 
Cells were injected with ultrafine ('~0.2-ttm outside diam) microneedles. 
FOr antisense experiments a 1.6-kb EcoRI fragment encoding the full-length 
human PP2Ac-¢~ cDNA (55) was cloned into the mammalian expression 
vector pECE (12). The resulting construct pECE-hCa was verified by re- 
striction endonuclease digestion and DNA sequence analysis. For mieroin- 
jection the plasmid was prepared by caesium chloride centrifugation using 
standard procedures (49) and resuspended in double distilled water at a con- 
centration of 1 rag/rid.  Before  injection, the plasmid was diluted  to 0.5 
mg/ml with PBS containing 1 mg/ral mouse IgG (to act as a marker for in- 
jected cells). 
lmmunofluorescence Analysis 
For immunofluorescance  studies,  cells were fixed in 3.7 % formaldehyde in 
PBS and extracted  with acetone (-20°C), or fixed in methanol (-20°C) 
as previously  described (14). To study the carboxyl methylation of PP2Ac 
in situ it was essential to use fresh formaldehyde  to fix cells.  To unmask 
the epitopes detected  by Abe  299/3°9, the fixed cells were further treated 
with 20-100 mM NaOH for 10 rain at room temperature,  Subsequently, the 
cells were rinsed in PBS, blocked with 0.2% BSA in PBS, and incubated 
with anti-PP'2A antibodies at 37°C for 40-60 rain. In competition experi- 
ments the diluted antibodies were preincubated for 30 rain with 100 ~M of 
the corresponding peptide or, for Abe  rt¢°mb, with '~0.1 nM of PP2Ac pro- 
tein isolated  from rabbit skeletal muscle (54).  Following  incubation with 
the primary antibody cells were washed in PBS containing 0.2%  BSA and 
then incubated for 30 rain with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit antibodies 
(Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) diluted 1:100. Subsequently, pri- 
mary-secondary antibody complexes  were  visualized using streptavidin 
coupled  to Texas Red (Amersham) at a dilution of 1:200 (20 to 30 rain). 
Microinjected cells were  identified  by costaining with FITC  conjugated 
anti-mouse antibodies (Organon Tecknika,  Rockville,  MD) diluted 1:20. 
Cells were stained for DNA using HOECHST (1 #g/ml bisbenzimide) or 
4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole  (0.1 #g/ml), mounted, and photographed as 
described elsewhere  (33). 
Fluorescence measurements were made as follows: cells were fixed and 
stained as described above.  Afterwards,  images  were acquired on Laica 
CLSM without changing the pinhole size,  laser power or the photomul- 
tiplier sensitivity.  The latter were set such that the brightest image values 
were within the maximum thrvshold level (12 bit). Subsequently, the inter- 
nal cellular fluorescence  in the cytoplasmic or the nuclear compartments 
was calculated  using [mgcalc fluorescence  sensitivity software (developed 
by Ned J. C. Lamb, details upon request)  on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 
workstation. 
Cell Fractionation 
After washing in PBS once, cells were allowed to swell on ice in buffer A 
(10 mM Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.5, 10 mM KCI) for 10 rain. All subsequent 
steps were performed at 0-4°C. The cells were scraped into cell extraction 
buffer  B consisting of buffer A  supplemented with  1 mM DTT,  1 mM 
EDTA,  1.5 mM MgCi2, 25 % glycerol,  and a complex mixture of protease 
inhibitors  (0.1 mM  tosyl-L-phenylalanine-chlormethylketone,  0.1  mM 
tosyl-L-iysine-chlormethylketone,  3 ~tM pepstatin A, 2/tg/ml aprotinin, 1 
mM benzamidine, 4 ttM lenpeptin [all Fluka Chem. Corp., Ronkonkoma, 
NY] and 0.5 mM PMSF [Boehringer Mannheim  Corp., Indianapolis, IN]). 
Ceil lysis was achieved either by the addition of NP-40 to a final concentra- 
tion of 0.1% and 10s vonexing, or alternatively  by passing the cell suspen- 
sion three times through lg-gange and five times through 22-gange needles. 
Interestingly, the use of NP-40 yielded less PP2A in the nuclear fraction, 
suggesting  that, even low  concentrations (0.1%)  of nonionic detergents 
cause leaking of PP2A from the nuclear compartment. Completion of cell 
lysis was monitored by phase contrast microscopy  and was always •99%. 
A crude nuclear pellet was obtained by sedimentation for 5 rain at 2,000 g. 
The supernatant fraction was recentrifuged  at 20000 g. The resulting pellet 
did not contain significant amounts of PP2A and was therefore discarded. 
The resulting supernatant was considered the soluble cytoplasmic  fraction. 
The nuclear pellet from the 2,000 g spin was again resuspended in buffer 
B and resedimented at 2,000 g. The pellet was resnspended in nuclear ex- 
traction  buffer C (25 mM Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.5, 300 mM KCI, 1 mM DTT, 
1 mM EDTA,  1.5 mM MgCI2,  25%  glycerol,  and the above described 
mixture of protease inhibitors). The suspension was rocked for 30 rain and 
pelleted by centrifugation at 20,000  g.  The resulting supernatant repre- 
sented the nuclear extract.  Essentially  all of the nuclear PP2Ac and PR65 
were extracted by this procedure as judged by Western blotting. Cytoplas- 
mic and nuclear extracts were either stored frozen at -80°C, or immedi- 
ately processed  for alkali treatment and immunobiotting (see below). 
When the methylation status of PP2Ac was studied, PMSF was added 
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PP2A Subunit  Antibody name  Antigen 
Catalytic subunit  AbC  ~9/~* 
(PP2Ac)  AbC  3°2/3°9 
AbC-m~ 
65-kD regulatory subunit  Ab65  ~'~ 
(PR65) 
Ab65,~,,b 
~HVTRRTPDYFL ~  (carboxyl-terminal peptides, common to a- and ~-isoforms) 
~RRTPDYFL ~ 
Human,  recombinant PP2Ac-c~ 
lnDTPMVRRAAASKLGEFAKVLI~  (internal peptide, common to c~- and/~-isoforms) 
Human,  recombinant PR65c~ 
* Numbers at the beginning and the end of peptide sequences refer to their position within human PP2Ac-cx (55) and PR65cx (22). 
to the extracts at a final concentration of 5 mM to inactivate  the PP2Ac 
methylesterase as described by Xie and Clarke (62). Demodification  of the 
carboxyl terminus of PP2Ac was catalyzed by incubating the extracts with 
NaOH at a final concentration of 0.1 M for 30 min at 37°C as previously 
described (13).  Alternatively immunobiots were treated for 20 rain with 
0.2 M NaOH at 30°C before  immunodecoration. 
Total cell extracts were obtained from parallel dishes with the same cell 
density. After washing in PBS once, the cells were directly lysed in 1x SDS- 
PAGE sample buffer (see below), boiled, and subsequently adjusted to a vol- 
ume corresponding to the cytoplasmic  fraction with a known protein con- 
centration. 
Protein concentration in the soluble fractions was determined using the 
Bradford detection reagent (Bio-Rad Labs., Richmond, CA) and BSA as a 
standard. Protein amounts were also equalized by SDS-PAGE and densito- 
metric scanning of the Coomassie stained gel. 
Immunoblotting 
Extracts were diluted with 4× SDS-PAGE sample buffer (25 mM Tris-C1, 
pH 6.8, 8% SDS, 35% glycerol, 0.004% bromophenoi blue, and either 10% 
/~-mercaptoethanol  or 40 mM DTT),  boiled, and subjected to SDS-PAGE 
on  10% gels (32).  Rabbit skeletal  muscle PP2Ac  (54)  and recombinant 
PR65¢x (see above) were included as positive controls.  For cross-reactivity 
analyses of anti-PP2Ac  antibodies serial dilutions of 10-200 ng of recom- 
binant PP2Ac-cx (24),  purified recombinant PPX (a generous gift by Dr. 
P. T. W. Cohen, University of Dundee), or purified recombinant PPlc (a 
generous gift by Dr. E. Y. C. Lee, University of Miami, FL) were loaded. 
Blotting onto Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore Corp., Bedford,  MA) 
was carded out at 15 V constant voltage in a Trans-Blot (Bio-Rad Labs.) 
semi-dry electrophoretic  transfer cell in 25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, 20% 
methanol plus 0.1% SDS when the carboxyl-terminal modification was stud- 
ind.  Immunoblotting was performed as described before  (24)  using 5% 
skimmed milk or 1% BSA in PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-100 and 0.1% 
Tween 20. Competition experiments were performed as described above for 
immunofluorescence.  To  detect primary  antibodies, peroxidase  coupled 
donkey anti-rabbit  IgG (Amersham) were used at a dilution of 1:5,000. Per- 
oxidase activity was visualized using enhanced chemiluminescence (Amer- 
sham). For quantitation, 125I-coupled  donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Amersham) 
were used at 1:2,000 as second antibodies, followed by analyses using Phos- 
phoImager and the ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, 
CA).  Alternatively,  fluorographs,  exposed  in the linear range of the film, 
were densitometrically scanned. 
Results 
PP2Ac and PR65 Are as Abundant in the Nuclei as in 
the Cytoplasm of Mammalian Fibroblasts 
We have generated and characterized several antisera against 
PP2Ac  and  the  constant regulatory subunit,  PR65.  Their 
main features and nomenclature are summarized in Table I. 
The anti-PP2Ac antisera comprised the two previously de- 
Figure 1.  Immunoblot analyses of PP2Ac and PR65 from REF-52 extracts.  (A) Total cell extracts from REF-52 cells were prepared by 
SDS lysis and '~20/~g were electrophoretically separated (lanes 1 )  and immunoblotted; 5 ng of rabbit skeletal muscle catalytic subunit 
(lanes 2) or 20 ng of human recombinant PR65c~ (lanes 3) were included as positive controls. Immunoblots were decorated with antiserum 
AbC  ~zf~°9, affinity-purified AbC  ~°mb,  Ab65  mng~,  or Ab65  ~°mb as indicated.  Positions of molecular mass markers are indicated in the 
middle. (B) 20/~g of protein from cytoplasmic (CYT) and nuclear (NU) extracts of asynchronous REF-52 cells were immunoblotted using 
AbC  ~°mb or Ab65  r~°~nb, respectively. (A similar experiment has been performed with AbC  3°2/3°9 and is shown in Fig. 4 E.) All immuno- 
blots in A and B  were processed using the enhanced chemiluminescence detection system (Amersham). When samples were denatured 
in a  buffer containing 4%  SDS and 5%  /3-mercaptoethanol, PP2Ac migrated as a  single band (data not shown). 
Turowski et al. Methylation and Localization of PP2A  399 Figure 2. Immunocytochemicai  localization of PP2A subunits in REF-52 cells. REF-52 cells were grown on glass coverslips and formalin 
fixed. Cells were stained for PP2Ac using either AbC  299/309 (A and B) or AbC  rec°mb (C and D), and for PR65 using Ab65  ~77a9~ (E and F) 
as primary antibodies. In B, D, and F the antibodies were preincubated with their corresponding antigen before immunofluorescence.  The 
resulting images were exposed and printed identically. The arrowhead in C indicates a representative  nucleus with low immunostaining. 
Bar, 5 ~m. 
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AbC  ~  (56). Both these anti-carboxyl-terminal antibod- 
ies gave identical results  throughout and are therefore re- 
ferred to as AbC  299~9. Additional antisera were generated 
against recombinant PP2Ac, produced, and partially puri- 
fied from E.  coli  (AbCr~°~b). Initial  studies  examined the 
specificity of the different antisera on immunoblots of total 
REF-52 cell extracts.  All  anti-PP2Ac antisera exclusively 
recognized a  doublet at  ,,o36  kD  which  comigrated with 
PP2Ac purified from rabbit skeletal muscle (Fig.  1 A). The 
signal of the peptide-specific antisera was competed by the 
corresponding peptide, as was the signal for the anti-recom- 
binant antibody AbC  ....  b using PP2Ac purified from rabbit 
skeletal muscle (data not shown). 
In  the  light  of the  extensive conservation between  ser- 
ine/threonine protein phosphatase catalytic subunits (11), we 
carried out a number of control experiments to confirm the 
specificity of our antisera for PP2Ac. In conclusion neither 
AbC  ....  b nor AbC  299~°9 exhibited significant cross-reactiv- 
ity with recombinant PPlc or PPX, the closest relatives to 
PP2Ac. In addition, two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of 
extracts prepared from mammalian cultured cells followed 
by immunoblotting resulted in an identical pattern whatever 
antisera against PP2Ac was used. Together with our results 
using  indirect immunofluorescence (see below),  these an- 
tisera appeared to be specific reagents for studying PP2Ac 
in mammalian cultured cells. 
We also generated antisera against the PR65 subunit.  A 
20-amino acid peptide comprising residues 177-196 present 
in both the ct- and the/$-isoforms of the protein (22), was 
used to generate peptide-specific antisera (Ab65~77/~96). Af- 
ter affinity purification the monospecificity of these antisera 
was  tested  on immunoblots of total REF-52  cell extracts 
(Fig.  1 A).  A  single  band  at  63-65  kD  was  recognized, 
migrating  slightly faster than recombinant human PR65ot. 
The  signal  was  competed by the  corresponding antigenic 
peptide. In parallel we generated antibodies against recom- 
binant  PR65  (Ab65  ....  b)  and  obtained identical  results  in 
immunoblots (Fig.  1 A). 
To analyze the subcellular distribution of the two PP2A 
core subunits in asynchronously growing mammalian cells, 
cytoplasmic and nuclear extracts of REF-52 cells were pre- 
pared and subjected to immunoblotting with AbC  "~omb and 
Ab65  ....  b.  When  the  cytoplasmic  extract  was  compared 
with its corresponding nuclear extract (i.e., the cytoplasmic 
and the nuclear extracts were resuspended in the same vol- 
ume) ,°80-90% of the PP2Ac and PR65 was found in the cy- 
toplasmic  fraction  (data  not  shown).  Since  the  nucleus 
represents ,o10-20%  of total cell volume in REF-52 cells 
(N. J. C. Lamb, unpublished results) this suggested that the 
concentrated of PP2A  should  be equal  in  both compart- 
ments. Indeed, when equal amounts of cytoplasmic and nu- 
clear protein were analyzed, PP2Ac and PR65 could be de- 
tected with comparable intensities (Fig.  1 B). The catalytic 
subunit and the PR65 were 1.2- and  1.8-fold more concen- 
trated in the cytoplasm than in the nucleus (average values 
determined  from  two  scanned  blots  each).  The  peptide- 
specific antibodies AbC  299:3°9 (see Fig. 4 E) and Ab65177n96 
(data not shown) gave similar results. 
To further precisely determine the intracellular localiza- 
tion of PP2A,  we performed indirect immunofluorescence 
analysis  of  asynchronously  growing  REF-52  fibroblasts. 
Both sets of anti-catalytic subunit antibodies gave similar 
results, qualitatively in agreement with the irnmunoblotting 
data in as much as the catalytic subunit ubiquitously local- 
ized to both the cytoplasm and nucleus (Fig. 2, A-D; Fig. 
3). The nuclei appeared brighter than the cytoplasm which 
suggests a higher concentration of PP2Ac in the nuclei than 
in  the  cytoplasm.  Fluorescence assessment  revealed that 
PP2Ac is approximately twofold more concentrated in the 
• nucleus compared to the cytoplasm (see below;  Table II). 
This was significantly higher than found biochemically (Fig. 
1 B). The recovery of PP2A in the nuclear fraction was very 
sensitive to salt and detergents in the lysis buffer. Also the 
nuclear immunofluorescence staining  was  lost when cells 
were fixed and extracted using methanol. This suggested that 
PP2A is present in a highly soluble form in the nuclear com- 
partment and  might have been partly lost during  the hy- 
Figure 3. Microinjection of antis~nse PP2Ac expression plasmid leads to loss of PP2Ac-specific immunoreactivity. REF-52 cells, grown 
on glass coverslips, were micminjected with the pECE-hCc~  antisense expression plasmid and fixed 15 h later (at this time point only "020% 
of the injected cells survived). The distribution of PP2Ac was determined by indirect immunofluorescence using AbC  ~°mb (.4). The ar- 
rowheads indicate the microinjected cell as identified by costaining for the microinjection marker antibody shown in JR  Bar, 5 #m. 
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nucleoli (also confirmed by confocai laser scanning micros- 
copy). It is noteworthy that AbC  299rJ°9 did not react specifi- 
cally with centrosomal structures. Since it has previously 
been shown that PPX is predominantly eentrosomal (5), this 
observation confirms that the anti-carboxyl-terminal anti- 
bodies apparently did not recognize PPX in REF-52 ceils. 
The staining pattern for PP2Ac was highly specific since it 
could be completely competed with the appropriate antigen 
(Fig. 2, B and D). Furthermore, injection of an antisense 
catalytic subunit expression construct, pECE-hCa, resulted 
in a  decrease in the overall staining of AbC  "~°mb (Fig.  3) 
and AbC  ~99~ (data not shown) in a time-dependent man- 
ner. Diminution of staining occurred in both the nuclear and 
the cytoplasmic compartments within 8-10 h following in- 
jection of the antisense construct. Longer times ultimately 
resulted in death of the PP2A antisense-expressing cells. 
This confirms previous results in fission yeast where the 
complete loss of PP2Ac was found to be lethal (30). Also our 
data suggests that the a-isoform of  PP2Ac is the predominant 
isoform found in these ceils which is in agreement with many 
other cell lines and tissues (24, 29). 
Interestingly, the intensity of nuclear staining of PP2Ac 
varied considerably (an example is arrowed in Fig. 2 C). In- 
deed, 34% (n =  1151) and 38% (n =  1001) of nuclei ofasyn- 
chronously dividing REF-52  ceils  exhibited reduced nu- 
clear staining, when AbC  299/3°9 and AbC  ~°mb were used in 
indirect immunofluorescence, respectively. Further results 
suggest these changes are related to cell cycle progression 
(see below). 
Localization of the PR65 using Ab65 ~7~196 by indirect im- 
munofluoreseence correlated well with the results for the 
catalytic subunit. The PR65 protein was also ubiquitously 
found in both the cytoplasm and the nuclei. Again the nu- 
clear staining was brighter than the cytoplasmic. As ob- 
served with anti-PP2Ac antibodies, nucleoli were not stained 
(Fig. 2 E). The immunofluorescence signal was completely 
abolished by preincubation with antigenic peptide (Fig. 2 F). 
Again this cytolocalization was qualitatively consistent with 
results obtained with immunoblots of fractionated cell ex- 
tracts. 
Similar results were also obtained with the human fibro- 
blast cell line HS68.  Both PP2Ac and PR65  were found 
at high levels  in the cytoplasm and nuclei showed no pro- 
nounced intracellular restrictions except the nucleoli, which 
were not stained (data not shown). 
A Large Proportion of PP2Ac  from Interphase Cells 
is Methylated at Its Carboxyl Terminus 
We have recently reported that a large portion of PP2Ac is 
earboxyl-terminally methylated in MCF-7 cells (13). Immu- 
nodeteetion using the earboxyl-terminal antibodies AbC  '~°9 
appears to be inhibited by this modification. Furthermore, 
the in vitro methylation reaction itself was found to be in- 
hibited by AbC  z99~  (17). Treatment of cell-free extracts 
with dilute alkali leads to demethylation and a large increase 
in  PP2Ac  carboxyl-terminal immunoreactivity.  This  un- 
masking of the  epitope  for AbC  299~9 by alkali has been 
used to assess the methylation status of the enzyme (13). We 
therefore chose to  examine whether  alkali treatment (a) 
unmasks PP2Ac  epitopes in non-transformed mammalian 
fibroblasts and (b) is also effective on fixed cells. 
Alkali treatment (20-100 mM NaOH) after formalin fixa- 
tion of REF-52 (or HS68) cells was sufficient to increase the 
PP2Ac signal with AbC  :99~ in both cytoplasmic and nu- 
clear compartments approximately fivefold (Fig. 4).  This 
effect was specific since the increased staining was blocked 
by competition with the antigenic peptide (data not shown) 
and no such increase was seen following alkali treatment 
using anti-recombinant PP2Ac antibodies or antibodies to 
proteins unrelated to PP2Ac (p67 s~, PPlc, CREB-binding 
protein, data not shown). Confirming these data, alkali treat- 
ment of cytoplasmic and nuclear extracts followed by immu- 
noblotting  with  AbC  ~99~j°9 resulted  in  a  significantly  in- 
creased signal with both cellular compartments (Fig. 4 E). 
Phosphoimager quantitation showed that the increase was 
5- to 10-fold for both compartments, suggesting that 80-90% 
of cellular PP2Ac is carboxyl methylated. As observed by 
immunotluorescence, no such increase in the intensity of the 
staining  was  observed  with  AbC  "~°mb (data  not  shown), 
again confirming the specificity of this effect for the car- 
boxyl-terminal epitope recognized by AbC  ess/3°9. 
Cell Cycle Changes of PP2A 
Since the staining pattern for nuclear PP2Ac, as detected 
with both classes of antibodies, appeared to be heteroge- 
nous, we examined if this was temporarily associated with 
passage through the cell division cycle. For this, REF-52 
cells were made quiescent by serum starvation for 36--40 h 
as described previously (33).  After serum addition, cells 
were assumed to be in G1 for up to 15 h, in S between 15 
and 20 h and in G2 between 22 and 25 h. Alternatively cells 
were  starved,  refed,  and  further  synchronized before  S 
phase,  using 2  mM hydroxyurea as described previously 
(14). Cells were extensively washed to release the hydroxy- 
urea block and routinely fixed at 1-2 h to study ceils in S 
phase,  and after 5 h  to obtain cells in G2.  After fixation 
cells were stained with the antibodies described above. 
In Go AbC  299rJ°9 stained the nuclear compmti~ent strongly 
(Fig. 5 A). Within 40-60 rain of serum stimulation, staining 
for cytoplasmic PP2Ac  increased approximately threefold 
whereas the nuclear staining remained constant (Fig. 5, A, 
B, G, and H). This staining pattern with its low ratio of nu- 
clear to cytoplasmic staining (Table II) remained unchanged 
throughout Gt until 12 to  15 h  after serum refeeding. At 
this time a large number of  cells showed an increased nuclear 
versus cytoplasmic signal (data not shown). After 15-16 h 
most if not all cells exhibited a predominant nuclear signal. 
A maximal plateau was reached 18 h after refeeding. A simi- 
lar intense nuclear staining pattern was observed when S 
phase was studied in cells resynchronized by hydroxyurea. 
Throughout  S  and  G2  this  pattern  remained  unchanged 
(Fig. 5 C). Quantitative analysis revealed that this apparent 
reaccumulation of nuclear stain at the onset of S phase was 
due to a threefold reduction in cytoplasmic staining, and an 
approximately twofold increase of nuclear stain (Fig. 5, G 
and H). 
Since we have shown that epitope masking can affect the 
immunofluorescence signal of AbC  299/3°9 (see  Fig. 4),  we 
pretreated synchronized and fixed REF-52 cells with dilute 
alkali as a means to demethylate the epitope recognized by 
the anti-carboxyl-terminal antibody. Following this treat- 
ment, the staining of AbC  299~3°9 was significantly increased 
in the cytoplasmic compartment of Go and S/G2 cells and in 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume  129, 1995  402 Figure 4. Methylation of PP2Ac from REF-52 cells as studied in situ and in fractionated extracts in vitro. (A-D) REF-52 cells were grown 
on glass coverslips, fixed with formalin, and treated with 100 raM NaOH for 10 min as described in Materials and Methods. Subsequently, 
the cells were neutralized and stained by indirect immunofluorescence using AbC  3°2/3°9. Fluorescent micrographs of a representative cell 
after treatment with NaOH (A and B) and of a untreated control cell (C and D) are presented. The images in A and C were exposed and 
printed so that they are directly comparable. B and D show the corresponding DNA staining using Hoechst. (E) Western blots of cytoplas- 
mic (lanes I and 2) or nuclear (lanes 3 and 4) extracts of growing cells. In lanes 2 and 4 the extracts were treated with alkali as described 
in Material and Methods. For electrophoresis  10 #g of each extract were loaded. Immunodetection was carded out using AbC  3°2:3°9 fol- 
lowed by the enhanced  chemiluminescence  detection  system (Amersham).  Bar, 5 #m. 
the  nuclei  of Go and  G1  cells (Fig.  5,  D-F).  Comparison 
between Fig. 5, A-C and D-F reveals the extent of unmask- 
ing achieved by alkali treatment.  It can be concluded that 
PP2Ac undergoes a cell cycle-specific demethylation in the 
cytoplasm as cells enter GI and in the nucleus at the onset 
of  S  phase.  In  addition  PP2Ac  is  remethylated  in  the 
cytoplasm at the onset of S phase. Significantly, after alkali 
demethylation of the carboxyl-terminal epitope in PP2Ac, 
the  ratio between  the  cytoplasmic and  nuclear  signal  ap- 
peared to be constant during the cell cycle with an approxi- 
mately twofold higher concentration in the nucleus than in 
the cytoplasm (Table ID, indicating that the total amounts of 
PP2Ac do not change during cell cycle progression. 
To  further  characterize  PP2Ac  during  the  cell  cycle 
we used the  antibody prepared using recombinant protein 
(AbC"~°mb). Significantly  cell  cycle-specific changes  were 
also observed when cells were stained with this antibody: the 
nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio of the signal was reduced during 
G~ just as observed with AbC  299r3°9 (see Table II). However, 
in the case of this antibody the changes were restricted to the 
nuclear compartment. An approximately twofold reduction 
of the nuclear signal occurred at the G0/G~ boundary (Fig. 
6, A, B, and E). The nuclear signal increased again approxi- 
mately threefold as cells entered S phase (data not shown), 
and remained at this maximal value throughout  S  and  G2 
(Fig.  6,  C  and  E).  The  cytoplasmic  signal  detected  by 
AbC  ~°mb did not change during cell cycle progression (Fig. 
6, A-D).  Further,  alkali treatment did not alter the immu- 
nofluorescence  signal  obtained  with  AbC  r~°mb (data  not 
shown). This indicated that the immunofluorescence changes 
observed with this antibody were not directly linked to the 
methylation of PP2Ac. 
The cell cycle distribution of the PR65 was analyzed in a 
similar  manner  to  that  described  above for  the  catalytic 
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methylation of PP2Ac. To deter- 
mine the intracellular distribution 
of PP2Ac during the mammalian 
cell cyele, REF-52 cells were syn- 
chronized  by  serum  starvation. 
The cells were then restimulated 
with  10%  FCS.  Following fixa- 
tion ceils were stained by indirect 
immunofluorescence with antise- 
rum AbC  299/3°9 without (A-C) or 
with 20 mM NaOH pretreatment 
(D-F). The images presented are 
confocal  sections  (750  rim) of 
stained ceils. All scans were col- 
lected  at the  same  laser power, 
pinhole size, and photomultiplier 
sensitivity  settings.  Representa- 
tive images of quiescent cells (A 
and D), Gj cells after 5 h serum 
stimulation  (B and  E),  and  (]2 
cells fixed 22 h after serum stimu- 
lation  (C and  F) are presented. 
The  cell  arrowed  in  C  is  in 
early prophase.  G  and  H  show 
the  quantitation  of  the  images 
from  the  experiment  shown  in 
A-E Fluorescence measurements 
were performed as described  in 
Materials  and  Methods.  Mean 
voxel fluorescence was calculated 
from identical volumes within the 
nuclei  or  from  regions  of  the 
cytoplasm adjacent to the nuclei, 
to  account  for the  flattening of 
fibroblasts towards the edges  of 
the cell. The histograms show the 
values calculated for the absolute 
cytoplasmic  (G) and the nuclear 
(H)  voxel fluorescence,  respec- 
tively,  with  or  without  alkaline 
pretreatment.  Bar, 5 ~m. 
subunit.  Synchronized cells, fixed at different phases of the 
cell  cycle,  were stained  with antibody Ab65177~19~. No de- 
tectable changes in the cytolocalization pattern of PR65 were 
observed during the cell cycle (Fig. 7). The cytoplasmic and 
nuclear signals remained high and constant throughout Go 
(Fig. 7 A), immediately after refeeding (data not shown), 4 h 
after refeeding (Fig. 7 B), in S phase (Fig. 7  C) as well as 
in (32 (data not shown). In the light of PP2Ac and PR65 be- 
ing always tightly complexed (10),  this provided further evi- 
dence that the cell cycle related changes in the immunodetec- 
tion of PP2Ac were brought about by epitope masking (i.e., 
methylation in the case of AbC299~09), and were not due to 
physical  translocation  in  and  out  of  the  nucleus.  Simi- 
lar results  with  PP2Ac  and  PR65  staining  have been ob- 
tained using synchronized HS68 human fibroblasts (data not 
shown). 
In addition to our analyses using indirect immunofluores- 
cence, we performed immunoblot analyses of extracts pre- 
pared from synchronized REF-52  (and HS68)  fibroblasts. 
PP2Ac was analyzed in the cytoplasmic and the nuclear frac- 
tions using AbC  299/3°9 or AbC  r~°~.  In accordance with the 
results obtained by immunofluorescence, the signal detected 
by AbC  299a°9 varied significantly:  a  ,'o2.5-fold increase of 
the  signal  was observed when cytoplasmic extracts of Go 
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cells were compared with G~ cells (Fig.  8 A, middle panel). 
As cells enter S phase the signal detected was again reduced 
approximately fivefold and remained low throughout S and 
G2. These levels of cytoplasmic PP2Ac were constant, when 
the extracts were treated with 100 mM NaOH (Fig.  8 A, 
lower panel). Equal signals were detected with AbC  299r3°9 in 
nuclear extracts of Go and G~ cells (data not shown). AS ob- 
served by immunofluorescence, the immunoblot signal in- 
creased 2.5-fold as cells entered S phase (Fig. 8 B, middle) 
and remained high throughout S and G2 (data not shown). 
Again  alkaline  treatment  of the  blots  revealed  that  this 
change was not due to different amounts of PP2Ac in the ex- 
tracts, but to a demethylation as cells enter S phase (Fig. 8 
B, bottom).  In agreement, AbC  "~°mb (Fig. 8, A and B, top) 
and Ab65  ~omb (data not shown) did not show any consistent 
changes in the level of the PP2A core subunits in cytoplasmic 
Table II.  Ratios of Nuclear to Cytoplasmic Voxel 
Fluorescence during the Cell Cycle 
AbC~O2t3o~ 
Abe  3°2/J09  +  NaOH  AbC  ~:°mb 
Go  3.59  2.20  3.63 
G~  1.10  2.12  1.63 
G2  7.73  2.01  4.95 
For calculation the values determined in Figs. 5 and 6 were used. 
or  nuclear  extracts  at  any  time  of  the  cell  cycle.  This 
correlated well with the immunolocalization of unmasked 
PP2Ac (as detected with AbC  299~3°9 after NaOH treatment; 
Fig.  5, D-F) and PR65  (Fig.  7) and agrees with the pre- 
vious work by Ruediger et al. (48) indicating that PP2A pro- 
teins do not change in their intracellular level during cell 
cycle progression. Significantly, the immunodetection with 
AbC  .~°mb varied exclusively when used in immunofluores- 
cence and not after SDS-denaturation of PP2A on Western 
blots. This indicates that the cell cycle changes detected with 
this antibody can be attributed to conformational changes of 
the enzyme. 
PP2A Is Excluded from the Condensed Chromatin 
during Mitosis 
To study the localization pattern of PP2A in cells at mitosis, 
REF-52  cells were synchronized by serum starvation and 
hydroxyurea block as described above and fixed 8 h there- 
after. The staining pattern revealed that PP2Ac and PR65 
were  excluded  from  condensed  chromatin.  Similar  re- 
sults were obtained with all antisera to PP2A. To discount 
any possibility of epitope masking, we stained cells in mito- 
sis with AbC  299~9 after alkaline-mediated demethylation of 
PP2Ac (Fig. 9). As expected this increased the intensity of 
the staining, however,  the distribution was identical to that 
observed with either AbC  r~°mb or AbC  299r~°9 (without alkali 
pretreatment) or Ab65 mn9~. As cells enter prophase (Fig. 9, 
A and B) we observed a significant loss of PP2A from the 
nucleus. In particular, the nuclear regions devoid of PP2A 
staining  corresponded  to  those  already  containing  con- 
densed chromatin. PP2A remained excluded from the con- 
densed chromatin throughout metaphase (Fig. 9, C and D), 
and anaphase (Fig. 9, E and F). However, as nuclei reformed 
in late telophase, PP2Ac clearly relocalized into the nuclear 
compartment of the two daughter cells (Fig. 9, G and H). 
Discussion 
PP2A Is Present in the Cytoplasm and the Nuclei 
of  lnterphase Fibroblasts 
Many different PP2A holoenzymes have been isolated and 
characterized biochemically. In the future it will be neces- 
sary to assign specific functions to the different oligomers, 
to gain a  better understanding of the complex patterns of 
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation control in eukary- 
otic cells. Previous reports suggested that PP2A is largely 
cytoplasmic (reviewed in reference 51). Indeed, cytochemi- 
cal studies with fission yeast (31), MRC-5 cells (5), and CV-1 
cells (53)  support this view.  However,  a  few reports pro- 
vide some biochemical evidence of PP2A  in the nuclear 
compartment (26, 27, 59). In REF-52 and HS68 fibroblasts 
we found, using subcellular fractionation and Western blot 
analysis, that the core subunits of  PP2A, the catalytic subunit 
and PR65,  are found at high levels in the nuclear compart- 
ment. When equal amounts of protein from cytoplasm and 
nuclei were analyzed, the core subunits of PP2A was on av- 
erage 1.5-fold more concentrated in the cytoplasm. In con- 
trast, using cytolocalization techniques, PP2A was found to 
be approximately twofold more concentrated in the nuclear 
compartment. For immunofluorescence staining, we found 
it essential to fix cells in formalin, since methanol fixation 
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Figure  6.  Cell  cycle-depen- 
dent  heterogeneity  of 
AbC  r~°mb staining  in the  nu- 
clei  of synchronized  REF-52 
cells. An identical experiment 
as shown in Fig.  5  was per- 
formed except that cells were 
stained  with  AbC  ~°mb. Con- 
focal scans recorded in paral- 
lel with the experiment shown 
in Fig.  5,  with the same set- 
tings for laser power, pinhole 
size, and photomultiplier  sen- 
sitivity, are presented.  There- 
fore the images and values in 
Fig. 5 and 6 are directly com- 
parable. The panels show rep- 
resentative  images for quies- 
cent, serum-starved cells (A), 
G~ cells 5 h after serum stim- 
ulation (B), and G2 cells 22 h 
after serum stimulation  (C). 
D and E show the quantitation 
of this experiment.  Cytoplas- 
mic (D) and nuclear (E) voxel 
fluorescence  has been calcu- 
lated  in the  same manner  to 
that described for Fig. 5. Bar, 
5 ~m. 
abolished nuclear staining with all anti-PP2A antibodies de- 
scribed here.  Since methanol fixation simultaneously fixes 
and extracts cells, it can lead to loss of proteins.  Together 
with the difficulties we had in obtaining PP2A in the nuclear 
fractions when using low concentrations of detergents or salt 
during cell fractionation,  the data presented in this report 
suggest that PP2A is present in a highly soluble and extract- 
able form in the nuclear compartment and may be lost easily 
during homogenization and/or fixation. This possibility has 
already been put forward by Jessus et al. (27). Therefore the 
ratio of the nuclear to cytoplasmic concentrations of PP2A 
deduced  from our immunofluorescence data appears to be 
representative of the true distribution of PP2A in living cells, 
differing from that obtained by biochemical means. Also, the 
high solubility of nuclear PP2A is likely to explain why it 
has traditionally not been found in the nuclear compartment 
at the high levels we report now. 
Interestingly, neither the catalytic subunit nor the PR65 
appear to contain any putative nuclear localization signals 
(22, 29).  As monomers their size would still allow passive 
diffusion into the nucleus.  However, PP2Ac and PR65  ap- 
pear to be tightly associated (reviewed in reference 10) and 
therefore it is more likely that a third or ~eariable" regulatory 
subunit  confers nuclear translocation.  In this respect it is 
noteworthy that the primary structure of the PR72 regulatory 
subunit contains a putative nuclear localization signal (23). 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume  129, 1995  406 Figure 7. Immunolocalization of  the PR65 subunit does not change during the cell cycle. To determine the intracellular distribution of PR65 
subunit during the mammalian cell cycle, REF-52 cells were synchronized by serum starvation. Subsequently, the ceils were restimulated 
with 10% FCS and further resynchronized for S phase using hydroxyurea. Cells were stained by indirect immunofluorescence with affinity- 
purified Ab65 ma~. Shown are fluorescent micrographs of quiescent cells (A), of cells after 4 h serum stimulation (Gl) (B) and S phase 
cells,  fixed 1 h after releasing the hydroxyurea block (C). Bar, 5 ~m. 
Another possibility is that PP2A is specifically retained as 
nuclei reform in telophase: PP2A was found to translocate 
out of the nucleus as cells enter mitosis and did not colocal- 
ize specifically to the condensed chromatin.  As cells were 
released from mitosis and nuclei reformed, PP2A was again 
very abundant in the nuclear compartment. This observation 
contrasts with previous results where PPlc was found tightly 
associated  with  chromatin  throughout  the  mitotic  period 
(14). This again confirms that the two major serine/threonine 
protein phosphatases, despite a broad, overlapping substrate 
specificity in vitro (reviewed in reference 10),  do not neces- 
sarily share substrates in vivo. From its localization it also 
appears that the function of PP2A during mitosis is much 
broader than that of PP1. Indeed many aspects of how PP2A 
may negatively regulate p34  ~2 have been put forward in the 
past (1, 8,  15,  16, 35).  Moreover, PP2A has been shown to 
be essential for the metaphase-anaphase transition in Dro- 
sophila (40, 41)  and for cytokinesis in budding  yeast (21, 
47,  57). 
Thus the intracellular distribution of PP2A is distinct from 
PPlc (14), but also from PPX, which has been reported to 
be predominantly centrosomal (5). 
Figure 8. Immunoblot analyses of cytoplasmic and nuclear extracts 
from synchronized cells reveals differential methylation.  REF-52 
cells were synchronized for Go, Gt, and S phase as described  in 
Materials  and Methods and immunoblot analyses performed with 
anti-PP2Ac-specific  antibodies.  For all immunoblots shown pri- 
mary antibodies  (AbC  ~°mb or AbC  3°2/3°9 as indicated)  were de- 
tected  using  125I-coupled donkey anti-rabbit IgG and  quantified 
using a Phospholmager.  (A) 5 #g of cytoplasmic protein extracts 
(untreated  or  treated  with  100  mM  NaOH  as  indicated)  were 
resolved by SDS-PAGE. Cytoplasmic extract of quiescent, serum- 
starved ceils (Go), early G~ cells that had been serum stimulated 
for 6 h (GO, and cells harvested  1 h after release of the hydroxy- 
urea block (S) are presented.  (B) Nuclear protein extracts (10 #g) 
were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Data shown are nuclear extracts of 
early G~ ceils that had been  serum stimulated for 4 h following 
starvation  (Gt),  and  of cells  harvested  1 h  after release  of the 
hydroxyurea block (S). The immunoblot was treated with 200 mM 
NaOH at 30°C for 20 min before immunodecoration as indicated. 
In similar  experiments  comparison  of nuclear  extracts  from Go 
and G~ cells revealed no changes (data not shown). 
Differential Methylation of  PP2A during the 
Mammalian Cell Cycle 
PP2Ac has previously been shown to be carboxyl-terminally 
methylated in vitro and in cultured cells (13, 34,  61).  We 
show here that PP2Ac is also methylated to a high extent in 
nontransformed mammalian fibroblasts. Alkaline treatment 
of cytoplasmic and nuclear extracts increased the signal of 
the  methylation-sensitive antibody  AbC  299~9 5-10-fold,  in 
agreement with our previous data from MCF-7 cells (13). In 
addition,  we developed a  novel method to study the extent 
of the methylation of PP2Ac in situ. This enabled us to deter- 
mine precisely when and where carboxyl-terminal methyl- 
ation of PP2Ac occurs in the cell cycle. That reversible car- 
boxyl methylation of PP2Ac is ubiquitously used, from yeast 
to man and plants (13, 17,  34,  60, 61),  suggests that it is a 
significant  regulatory  mechanism.  Although  it  is  thought 
that PP2A exerts specific functions at restricted time points 
during the cell division cycle, previous studies have failed to 
identify any cell cycle-specific changes in the total amount 
ofPP2A subunits (48). Thus it appears feasible that cell cycle 
Turowski et al. Methylation and Localization of PP2A  407 Figure 9.  PP2A is excluded from the chromatin during mitosis. REF-52 cells were synchronized through serum starvation and resyn- 
chronized using hydroxyurea. Subsequently, ceils were fixed 8 h after releasing the hydroxyurea block. Before immunostaining with 
AbC  299/3°9 (A, C, E, and G) the fixed and extracted cells were treated with 100 mM NaOH as described in Materials and Methods. The 
DNA was visualized by costaining with Hoechst (B, D, F, and H). Shown are fluorescent micrographs of cells in prophase (A and B), 
metaphase (C and D), anaphase (E and F), and late telophase (G and H). 
regulation of PP2A is conferred by posttranslational events 
such as covalent modifications, differential subunit associa- 
tion, intracellular localization, or a combination of these. In 
this manuscript we demonstrate that methylation of PP2Ac 
is regulated in a cell cycle-specific manner: we observed a 
two- to threefold increase of cytoplasmic PP2Ac-specific im- 
munoreactivity at  the  GdGt  boundary when the methyl- 
ation sensitive AbC  299a°9 was used. At the onset of S phase 
the cytoplasmic immunoreactivity returned to the level de- 
tected in resting cells. Concomitantly, the nuclear signal in- 
creased "o2.5-fold. However, after alkaline demethylation in 
vitro or in situ, no more cell cycle-specific changes of the 
carboxyl-terminal  immunoreactivity of PP2Ac  were  ob- 
served. In agreement the PR65 did not show any consistent 
changes during cell cycle progression. Therefore, a fraction 
of PP2Ac appears to undergo demethylation specifically in 
the cytoplasm at the G0/GL boundary and in the nucleus at 
the GJS boundary. In addition the enzyme is remethylated 
in the cytoplasm as cells enter S phase. To our knowledge, 
this is the first report demonstrating that PP2Ac undergoes 
differential posttranslational modification during cell cycle 
progression and also that reversible protein methylation is 
regulated in a cell cycle-specific manner. In the future it will 
be important to elucidate how this differential methylation  of 
PP2A is functionally  controlled. In this respect it is notewor- 
thy, that the carboxyl methylation of PP2Ac is stimulated by 
cAMP and inhibited by okadaic acid in cell-free extracts of 
Xenopus eggs (17). 
What is the functional role of the differential methylation 
during the cell cycle?  A  multitude of possibilities appear 
feasible.  Since PP2Ac has been reported to be phosphory- 
lated at Tyr  ~  (6,  7)  these two posttranslational modifica- 
tions may be interdependent. In a similar manner carboxyl 
methylation of ras and related proteins by methyltransferase 
type HI has been shown to be dependent on isoprenylation 
(reviewed in reference 9). Methylation  brings about a moder- 
ate increase of the in vitro activity of PP2Ac (13). Alterna- 
tively, differential cell cycle methylation of PP2Ac may alter 
the substrate specificity.  Considering the plethora of PP2A 
subunit configurations, yet another possibility is  that the 
methylation  of  PP2Ac induces a specific holoenzyme switch, 
i.e., dissociation/association of variable subunits. In partial 
support of this, we found a reduced staining of nuclei with 
AbC  "~°mb during G1. However,  no changes in the cytoplas- 
mic staining, as seen with AbC  299/~ during GI, were ob- 
served with AbC  '~°mb. This reduced staining of nuclei dur- 
ing G~ is suggestive of epitope masking occurring also with 
AbC  ~°mb. This  was  somewhat  surprising  since  AbC  ~°mb 
was raised against the full-length recombinant protein. Since 
we did not observe such epitope masking in immunoblots af- 
ter SDS denaturation, it is likely to be the result of  the associ- 
ation of distinct, regulatory proteins to the catalytic subunit 
in nuclei of G~ cells. 
Considering the changes we observed at the GJS bound- 
ary it is interesting to note that okadaic acid, when used at 
concentrations specific for PP2A, arrests fibroblasts and he- 
patocytes at the Gt/S boundary (44, 52). The role of PP2A 
during DNA replication is  well established. The dephos- 
phorylation of SV40 large T by PP2A has been shown to be 
necessary for the replication of the virus genome (reviewed 
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PF2A are described where only an S phase-specific form is 
capable to dephosphorylate large T  (37).  Thus the G~-spe- 
cific form of PP2A that prevents the onset of DNA replica- 
tion  may  structurally  correlate  to  the  nuclear  form  that 
exhibited low in situ immunoreactivity  with AbC  ~°mb and 
AbC  299r~°9 in mammalian fibroblasts. A possible endogenous 
substrate for PP2A at the GI/S boundary may be the p53 ru- 
mor suppressor protein. It has been shown to be involved in 
the initiation and control of DNA replication  (reviewed in 
reference 36). In addition, phosphorylated p53 is efficiently 
dephosphorylated by PP2A in vitro (50). 
In conclusion we have demonstrated that a considerable 
portion of PP2A is present in the cytoplasm and the nuclei 
of mammalian fibroblasts.  We find that PP2Ac undergoes 
differential,  cell cycle-specific  methylation. Regulated con- 
vergence of two different posttranslational modification sys- 
tems, namely protein phosphorylation and methylation im- 
poses  another degree of complexity  to intracellular signal 
transduction.  In addition our immunolocalization data are 
suggestive of cell cycle-specific holoenzyme rearrangements. 
It is now apparent that PP2Ac is not a ~pac-man" phospha- 
tase, since in addition to regulation by a sophisticated set of 
regulatory subunits, it is also controlled by posttranslational 
modifications.  Further  studies  on  the  localization  of the 
other PP2A regulatory subunits will be important to gain a 
complete understanding of the control of this ubiquitous en- 
zyme by external and internal signals. 
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